ADVISORY NO. 80, S. 2018
In compliance with DepEd Order No. 8, s. 2013
This Advisory is issued for the information of all Public and Private Schools
July 11, 2018

INVITATION TO 2018 HANDS-ONLY CPR MASS LECTURE DEMONSTRATION

The Philippine Red Cross Rizal Chapter will conduct a 2018 Hands-only CPR Mass Lecture Demonstration on July 16-18, 2018, 9:00 AM – 12 NN at various venues.

Participants of the said demonstration are the Red Cross Youth volunteers and their respective advisers coming from the various RCY Councils all over Rizal Province.

Joining Council are advised to submit the list of participants through text at 0917-8244298 until 12:00 NN of July 13, 2018. For more inquiries please contact Ms. Mary Ann A. Santos, RCY Chapter Service Representative, with mobile number 0926-5023838.

Attached is the letter of invitation and details of the activity for your reference.

For information and widest dissemination in the field.
July 2, 2018

TO: SCHOOL DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT / DIVISION RED CROSS COORDINATOR
DISTRICT SUPERVISORS / DISTRICT RED CROSS COORDINATORS
SCHOOL HEADS / PRINCIPALS / TEACHERS – IN – CHARGE / OFFICERS – IN – CHARGE
DIVISION RCY ADVISER’S LEAGUE OFFICERS / RED CROSS YOUTH COUNCIL ADVISERS

FROM: ADMINISTRATOR, PRC – RIZAL CHAPTER, RIZAL PROVINCE BRANCH

SUBJECT: 2018 HANDS – ONLY CPR MASS LECTURE DEMONSTRATION, INVITATION TO:

We are pleased to announce the conduct of 2018 Hands – only CPR Mass Lecture Demonstration on July 16-18, 2018 (Monday-Wednesday), 9:00 AM – 12:00 NN at the following schools listed below.

- July 16, 2017 - Muzon National High School - For East Rizal Area (Cainta, Taytay, Angono, Binangongan, Cardona)
- July 17, 2018 - Tanay North National High School - For Antipolo City and South Rizal Area (Antipolo, Teresa, Baras, Morong, Tanay, Pililla, Jala-Jala)
- July 18, 2018 - Ampid National High School - For West Rizal Area (San Mateo, Montalban)

The primary objective of the demonstration is to disseminate to non-healthcare providers the importance of Hands – only CPR.

This demonstration will be attended by Red Cross Youth volunteers and Advisers coming from the various RCY Councils all over Rizal Province Jurisdiction. All accredited and recognized Red Cross Youth Councils are invited to send at least 10 but not more than 30 (thirty) participants and at most 2 (two) RCY Advisers for the 1 – day free demonstration.

For inquiries and confirmations, kindly contact our Chapter Service Representative of Red Cross Youth, Ms. May Ann A. Santos at 0926.502.3818 or email us at rcy.rizalprovince@gmail.com

Thank you very much and we are looking forward to your utmost support in the organization.

MARK JOY S. SANTOS
Rizal Province Branch
Staff in Charge

ALWAYS FIRST  ALWAYS READY  ALWAYS THERE